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iPOETRY. for the Saviour, the tjonsumiog desire 
to lead others to Mia, that Temple 
possessed, were not nid from mo. I 
knew of them all, and rejoiced in them. 
I remember that several times my 
friend came to me and said, with an 
inexpressible thrill of joy in his voioe> 
“I am so happy. What a wonderful, 
glorious Saviour, to lutvo forgiven me.” 
The men in the file works knew of his 
former drinking habits, of his previous 

' of hts failure», 
and were watching him with interest. 
It will bo a great disappointment to 
some of them, for there are, 1 believe» 
hearts there (hat are dimly yearning 
for salvation. There is but one power 
that oan hinder this from being a great 
damage to thorn. That it will be over
ruled, I believv.

•‘If, however, we know the cause of 
tho sad fall ; if, as our pastor says, it 
was due to the alcohol in the commun-

THE ACADIAN. knowledge it."
"I am glad to know that. He ia a 

noble looking man, and it troubled me 
to think that hie action might be oauied 
by a potty chagrin,” eaid Chamberlain.

"And now, my brother, what ia the 
feeling in the mill toward the great 
question ? What think tho men of 
Christ? You are near to their heard. 
It is said that you are popular among 
thorn. If so, you should be able to 
put your finger on (hoir religion. puW. 
and tell just how it beats. Brother 
Larnson telle me they are totally in
different. He does not appear to bo as 
sanguine in seeing opportunities to db 
those people good as I could wish, but 
ho ia cumbered with many worldly 
oarca. Wliat do you think of tho out
look for a religious awakening in the 
mill village ?"

"I think that while the mon have

loved Lamnon, even though he might 
be unworthy, placed him in a new light, 
and raised him to a higher grade, 

loth to give up my wish to serve you ; Just theo hie name was ipokeu, and 
young men are far too apt to under- the subject of hii thoughts stood before 
rate the advantage! that may accrue to him.
them through the influence of friends." “Glad to see you, Chamberlain," he 

“There are others in the mill who .aid cordially. “Have you at liât 
decided to allow yourself an evening's 
relaxation f 1 verily believe you are 
the hardest worker in the shape,"

«'Qh, no, there sue many who de „ 
more than 1, My self-denial, in the 

for me to wish for any advancement | way of Moiety pleasures, hat bees 
that Mr Lamsou could proffer."

The good man stood for a few minutes 1 enjoy eueh life too well to be without 
in deep thought, white Chamberlain it otherwise."
waited' respectfully foi him to wholly “I hear good report» of you Item the 

hie mind of the cares and plane workmen," continued the agent, “With 
for tlie mill folks and himself. At | one voice, they lay that you are one of

tho beat men we have yet had, aod that 
“Speaking of Brother Lamaou. I your mastery of the different processes 

such an example aeaDeaooo Lamaoo although you have made uo specific of flle-makiog, il rapid aod accurate," 
daily before them, they will bo exceed chargea agaioet him, I oan see that you “Thank you," was the reply ; a flush 
iogly slow to embrace Ida religion," was feel that he is not in the right place, of pleasure Healing into the browu 
tho hot reply. or to put it more ftankly, that ho ia checks. “I am glad that they think

“The unfaithfulness of one man does a hypocrite. In that, I am certain | M. 1 heir praise is to be valued, 

not in any way do away with the you are mistaken. A. your pietor, ae 
question of one’s personal responsibility well as his, I want to ask you after
before God," was the solemn reply. prayer for guidance, to go to him audlasid Chamberlain, "was with reference 

"Of course not." have an honoat, earnest talk with him. to Temple."
"Without doubt, I.ameon is worldly. Whatever you may have against him “Oh," said Larnson, with an impen- 

Uow many of us ore entirely free from state fully and clearly, provided it bo otrohlo look.
it? lie is also stern and dignified any thiog in which he is at fault and "He, as you know, perhaps, leased a
toward those in his employ. I could that touches you. If there is anything room on Steep Street, and started a
wiei, that he look a deeper interest in that after careful weighing you find ia|tinall store.”

the young men under his care, hut his soy of your business, go and talk with 
probity ia unquestioned, and he lives him, and I am sure he will meet youl “U was to bo a temperance grocery

up to tho letter of his profession. Do kindly and willingly, and rectify whet- store, where, all who wished, could
you not think so?" aver wrong he may intentionally or purchase goods without having liquor»

“I should be exceedingly glad if it unintentionally have done." thrust under their nolo,. Of course
were so," replied Chamberlain. "You are still of the opinion that a this would be an injury to Pfaff, but

“Now my dear young friend," said part of my dislike springs f.om wound- every Christian I have yet mot has
the pastor, “remember it is a very ed poreoual vanity?" Inquired Cham- thus far aoknow edged that he i. a
serions thing in any way to pees judg- berl.it,. T >« M L. the t.mo he.
meut on a fellow laborer in the Lord's “M, brother," was the reply, “1 °°mo when that Itqnor .hop ta tho
vineyard, and l would caution you to have known many men, and been able lower village ought to be dotted,
examine your - own it .art carefully to eettlo many differeuoaa among mem- ‘ Mr Chamberlain, said Larnson, 
before God, and see if this dislike doe. her, of my ohuroh, and few there are with an appear.uea M sincerity, - you
not in some way spring front some of the best, but h.ve loll a. muoh have spoken of aometbmg that ha. long
earthly or worldly desire in yourself." persons! pride a. their profession will worried me. Pfaff a uutuneo.

“1 don't know how it could. What hear." «» r““> *•» ™«ht ,U * **»
1 have Been in no way touches me When the good nights had bow laid and, were it poenible, should be. But 
individually," was the surpriacd reply, and Chamberlain had started for home my bauds are tied." , .

“Let us suppose a ease. A young ho found that he had promised to oal> Surpriacd at the unequivocal condom 

man, bright and intelligent, through upon the lawyer aud talk with him. uatma o( the wan whom he Wee .«id 
Sires. Ofolroumstanoo, i. forced to enter Looking at the whole affair from the .«ere,ly to uphold, Chamberlain we, 
a factory to earn his livelihood. Ho pastor's stand point, ho wondered that I "dent, and L.maon went on. 
is superior in birth and education to such a course should have been advised, Your uncle, Hobart Plfut, wgf, 
hi, companions and is aware of it, for the latter .opposed him to be hut a U> »>»'•» » strange man,
although he is net eoaacitod. He workman. Just what hi. feeling. I Whatever he d.d, h.u.v., «msH undo, 

exp, elf to be rapidly advanced, espooi- toward lha agent might bo ot that VV h.tover he eaid, he stuck to. I f.fl 
ally as he i. my faithful in the per- moment, ho could hardly tell. There saved hla llh, when ho wu in Mm, 
torVanoe of hi, duties. In additmo to ,«, a hare feasibility that ,h. man do.p,rat. danger to the m il long ,,are 

this he joins a church, the same in might be misunderstood by the people ago, and ho never foigot it. He 
whid, the owner of the factor, i. a of tho village. He had k.e.n of prom,red the man any htttg, almoat. 
leading member. Ho has uo thought oaoes whore an aristocrat of tha .trial- Unit 1,0 m'KUt **k' ‘"V

him, Ufids hlm, in. measure, to mi. the faUohoodo wo aotually believed M0™»,110 “U l,<luor “ lon« “ 1,0

judge and dislike him. Now I will aud were widely oiroulsted. Lamsou ”l* * • ,
It defend the mil, owner in hi. cold- in man, way. striven to hinder 4"^“ Tod I only that,

and lits failure tu reoogntso true him, hut that might b. f.om a mere F|iat mad. mu proud.. In uo
petty joa ous, which l „ mtriot kilu j„ the foil u« of

srS5is.SlisUU"r 'r ttTs":
n,,J Set s-s, K n -111 e.
from this manneref flowing ,tu Ü di,lod,e him, for, u I have
from the other, end Oh.mbcrl.u re- | I ^ hoU. , Ufo-lcmw. II. it ia 

solved at .11 .vont, to gtve htm a oh.ooo ^ ^ ^ ^ drlggi,g g|Mp
to clear htmMlf. street down to bitter and luting

wretehodouaa. What oan be done ii 
more than I oan toll. Oau you Hive

with a piercing look.
“Ho ia," wu the reverent reply. 
“Then I am satisfied. Yet I am

m
“Hope on, Hope Ever."

“Hope on, hope ever I” Earth is not so 
drear,

Nor life a comfortless and empty dream,
The darkest clouds that gather o’r us here

Are not the harbingers we sometimes 
deem $

For, lo I bow brilliant the returning ray,
As one by one their shadows pass away !
“Hope on, hope ever !” is thy heart bo*

reft
Of all Uiat^ rendered life opce dear to

Amid the wreck the quenchless spark is

Whose light, though feeble, shall thy 
beecon be,

Though death’s cold hand some kindred 
tie may sever,

Still let thy motto be : “Hope on, hope

“Hope on, hope ever 1’’ Weary and 
oppressed,

Care's pallid seal stamped on the sunk
en cheek,

There is a haven of eternal rest,
Whose sacred joy no mortal tongue can

Look upward in thine hour of dark des. 
pair—

Hope points to heaven, and drops her 
anchor there.
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deserve promotion, and when you 
become acquainted with them they will 
be delighted beyond measure to have 
those merit# recognised. 1 am very 
grateful, but it is out of the question
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“ Baby Rider, was a terrible sufferer from 
Emm of Seelp and Vmaf. The whole
Top of Head was covered with crusts 1-8 
Inch thick, 'and Face and Ears Involved In 
similar manner. No rest night or day for 
child or mother, Heed# and Clolblwg 
Covered with Blood, where the little one 
endeavored to allay the Itching and burning, 
by scratching the raw surface of Face, with 
Its tiny fingers. Remedies of nearly all 
kinds, had been used, but It was constantly 
growing worse, when the mother began the 
use of SKODA’S GERMAN SOAP, and 
BKODA’S OINTMENT. Those Remedies 
used externally, four or five times, dally, 
for a fow weeks, produced as clear and 
fair a skin, as ever adorned a Baby’s Body."

3 30
3 43 on all work turned out.

NewHy communications from all parts 
the county, or articles upon the topics 
the day are cordially solicited, lire 

osme of the party writing for the Aosnun 
BU8t invariably accompany tbe comnuui- 
catiun, although the same may be wriltm 
over a fictif ions signature.

Address all comunicatlons to 
IMVIBON BROH.,

Kditors * Proprietors, 
Wolfrille, N. 8

34»
t1 3 68

4 07
4 20 length he said,4 43
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6 30

ion wine, it seems as if it had been 
given directly to tliie church for a lesson. 
Paul said he would cat ho more meat 
while the world stood, if the eating of 
meat caused his brother to stumble. 
And is not that the spirit of tho Gospel 
from beginning to end? Our brother 

thinks we should follow literally every 
move of the Master at the last supper. 
Should wo not, then, alwaj/n gather in 
an upper room ? Should wu not par. 
take ot'unleavened bread ? Should not 
those who break tho bread and pour 
the cup, bo also girded with towe-ln, and 
wash tho disci plea’ loot ? Perhaps I 
am wrong, but 1 Ulicve the epirit of 
the ordinance is what the Lord wishes, 
and not tho letter.
of Him," Would it not be a closer, 
more loving remembrance of Him, than 
wo oould possibly arrive at otherwise, 
if wu substituted for the alcoholic wine, 

«the pure juice of tin? grape, and in that 
way removed cause lor stumbling from 
the path ol tho weak? In doing this 
let us not think thet w<i are stooping to 
help Steep Street and the mill folk» 
aud that we are above such temptatim, 
for 1 recall auotlur suoh case, coming 
to the honored head of u wealthy family 
iu New York. Any one who has 
dallied with this feurful temptation is 
ill danger, aud those who most scornfully 
scout tho idea are most in peril.”

Before this speech was finished the 
gentleman took out liU watch, looked 
at it, closed it with a snap, rose slowly 

room, fose and went forward, taking a ^ . QU| Wh,h lho door had
position wlicrc lho sodisnoo oouH are ^ ^ ^ am| ot.amLcrlai.t
Iti. every motion. It w.e cn-tonmr, M ^ himill:|i; pu, tl,,
there for rpeakers to address tlw con
gregation from whatever part of the 

they had been sitting. This 
movement, therefore, arrested the 
attention of all. In a deep, mellow 
voice, in accents that showed culture» 
be began. He said ho believed that a 
ohuroh that followed closely in the 
footsteps of the Master could not fall 
fur short of its whole duty. With 
tender reverence ho described the last 

the eating of bread, tho drink-

#tai
11 gift 
Sunday

Legal Decisions
I Any in» wu who take* a paper reg

ularly from the Poet Office—whether dir
ected to his name or another’s or whether 
4e im uuhHciibed or not-is responsible
fur the payment.

1 If a person orders his paper diecon-

ie^;r,'^Ltipn^rp5 SKODA’S GERMAN soap,
payment in made, and collect the whole •
amount, whether the paper is taken fiom
the office or not.

3 The courts have decided that refus
ing to take newspapers and periodicals 
froal the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled fur is primaJacit 
evident e of intentional fraud. ___________
1er-. —-t;.:-------rr. • 1 "
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“It is, indeed,'1 was the hearty reply. 
“My errand here, this evening,”

SELECT STORY.

HIS OPPORTUNITY.‘ye.
a daily 

Wreboro! 
Ctntnd

f* P »,

RY HENRY CLEMENS PEARSON.

CHATTEB Xlll.—Continued.
The pastor ceased speaking, and for 

Beveral moments a hush reigned in tho 
room. At length Deacon Wilson rose. 
He jr&j known as a thorough, peril ups 
a fauatbal, tempérance man.

“It seeuia to mo,” he said, with 
feeling, “that Ibis lesson from lho Lord 
should be a profit to us, Other church
es have boon awake on this subject. 
Several, to my knowledge, have adopt
ed non alcoholic wine at their commun* 
ion service, Why should not we at 
once do the same ?”

“This meeting has bien called as a 
regular obuioll business mooting, and 
the question can be settled hero and 
now,” said the pastor. “We await a 
motion.”

“I would uiovo that non*intoxicating 
wiuo be hereafter used at our church 
communion,” said Doaoou Wihon.

“Second the motion," said one of

TOILET AND MEDICINAL,
Bbould always be used in the Nursery. It 
leaves the Hklu without Spot or Blemish.

SKODA DISCOVERY 00., WOLFVILLE, N. 8.

Bail way 
. m and 
by at 6 60

ay at145

“Yes.”

DIRECTORY“vM-

m., for In remembrance—OF TUX—

Business Firms of
WOLFVILLE

The undermentioned firms will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business 
men.

leaves 81 
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John for
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b Railway 
lily, Bun- 
doily, for

loue route

the sisters.
At this juncture a handsome, portly 

geniInman of fifty or over, who had 
bctu sitting quietly in the rear of tho

LL,
erciary. 
an Hum-

lery! gs.

that have
quoetion, and, thunks to tho (listen 
present, who all voted on the right bide, 

Thu Northline to 
le Vis- 
by Col•

the victory was won.
Ohuroh would no more put temptuti -n 
to the lips of her children. The pastor 
overtook Chamberlain us ho whs going

home.
“I want you to juin mo in prayer fur 

Temple,” he said. “I cannot believe 
that he will uo lust. I think this 
church is guilty, and, as her pastor, 1 
fool tho burden of this guilt resting 
very heavily upon me. The Lord has 
said : “If two ol jou are agreed us 
touching any thingt it ahull bu donc.” 
Now 1 most heartily b-liuvo that, and 
[ propose that you aod l t<ist It,—that 

wo prove the Lord.”
Kneeling by thu roadside, they 

prayed, and rose with a feeling that 
their prayers were heard, and an assor

tait they would be answered. 
“There is another burden that l urn 

bearing before tho Lord,” said Mr Snow 
with some hesitation, “and one that I 
wish you might share. It is the

who rose aud loft the

ires.
NEW!

Dutch
ILATis.

ulliritf Lut is thu young man fitted to 

csiuily pass judgment on
and a Christian ? Will there not

•upper, 
ing of the cup.

“Now," said Im, in conclusion, "I 
deplore dmply tho end event that lias 
occurred, hut let us not charge ourlclvcs 
with it, for in this core wo are blameless. 
Wu have donu as Christ commanded. 
Tho young man foil, not because of tho 
oOtnmuolon servies, but because ho did 
not use the will that God gave him. 
Would not our action in substituting 

other liquid for tho divinely

him as a

Sr«2wï» SS* -■«V- aVrin. w Beu"or,,cer-

mutt
ha a little of envy and disappointment 
intermixed with his estimate of tb»t

IEB ALE.
m in ?"

Chamberlain iaughud a hearty, jolly 
laugh, and thu pastor joined him.

“Am l not right ?" It. said delight- 
wily, "does not the nap fit, my brother?

too honest a mao to

aatai— |S33«
nisbings.______________

«*•

ACE.
1890. GHAPTHRX1V.

"Can I MS Mr Lauren ?"
“What name, sir ?" «aired the servant. I this problem ? ’
"Chamberlain," was the reply. Chamberlain pondered. The facts
“I will mo." cited by the ngnnt, If they were fteti,

Bitting in tho elegantly fui niched put things iu en entirely new light, 
parlor of tho Lamren house, tho Might not his, end, indeed, the general, 
visitor looked about with som. curiosity, impression of Lamren be wrong? 
Uo had an idea that a bachelor wee Those who did not know of the life, 
likely when fttruUhiog I is apartments, lease, and the promise, would tw likely 
in a measure to sxpreic hie own to condemn the agent for the sin that 
individuality. Yot nothing Lamsuulan he wae, spperentiy, party to. People 
appeared in this room. Thor, was iu the upper settlement trusted end 
no hint et vulgarity, no approach to honored him. He had been obeieu 
ooereeneaa j on the contrary it w.e deacon Wn. not the vulgar prqj 
furnished with onre end deiloeto taste, a miit.ken one ? Lamren waited 
Ha marveled a trifle at tbie, till he .Unwed the leaven of hie werde to work 
remembered having heard of the mother in the yonng men’e mind. ■
of tho lawyer, » quiet, eilver-heired, “Mr Lemeon," ..id he, flunlly, “I 

, V , J. .11 I„,ud wiah to beg your pardon far having
swoet-feoed lady, whom at doubted you, We ere both members
This wis quiet a relief, end the rqmem- tg, nm ohuroh, We ire dieeiploe 
brenee, reeoued with difhoulty «0® 0f tko same Muter. I have wreuged 
oblivion, became a poeitive reeollretiou. ,ou in my thought., on thle euhjeot. 
“Lamren'» mother I" The more h.lwhlohvou wouW have explained, hid
reflected the more bo ...fared if|»e. Jof i^WM thehmt,

with the usuel, muthsr-blindae.., w right in eon-
adored her son. It was strange what g,BDlngme, if, ea you thought,! could 
an influence the knowledge that this foeve dislodged PM. LefcttfiwfgetU» 
man had ft mether, bad upon Chftœ- l have vindloftted myself, end we ftl 
heriain. Hi. animosity seemed t. lose

Sadi moRib. rjo HOPE Uomo you arc 
deoy it wlion you arc fairly naught." 

“You haven't hit it," was tho reply, 
broad smile. “There i*

w, recovery.
WBABMK8S,

jnsuvooemtss, suckplkssnbss.
A lvqnderful CURg.-

UR. VAIL, the well-known Checker
ot lho t. C. R. Freight l)cpt., St. John,
N. II., makes the following statement:

" a"1' “““ *•* "»

sSsate»™1 sc:
---------- I HAWKER 8 going to shut the mouths of ftll who did

CÜV8TAL Baud of ^0 8TOMAOH TOHIO. DOt exaotly agree with him. Chain
SmÜg ,,,er, I berum, however, with ga u.to.ro,

<".»r"s‘ffiONeMrédPiiîsohotlS uii aai for Temple, and an unavoidable sense

Entirely Cured of WervoulMll. 0f humiliation when ho knew tliat many

SES

"Tsr«r3^—:i;

biL" îgsêsësæ ‘*~rVft- :PbopBIUTOB. I dealers at 60c. a bottle. 8 bottles *196- ,l0wly. “I Was with him til
M„ur.rtu»tttr u>*„„ „  evening he gave hie heart to the Saviour.

n W.Ï that night that I, also wss 

Bïïlous in».1* 1^,0 into the kiogdom. Tho hopes 
and the ^oars, tho hottest, earnelt |ov«

some
ordered wine he e criticism upon tho 
action of tho Master? Would not: 
also, the beauty and completeness of 

the service be sacrificed, were we to 
lay rude bande upon it?"

The gentleman eat down, and there 
reply to his words. Ifiven

ill «moule.

st insotiuE’a louuk.a. If. * *• {L1 
met» at their Hall on the second Friday 
Sltoh month«y^^P'^r.t.r,.

OUR.
,r Fies s»1 -with a very 

no sdvftuoemput that Larnson oan give 
me that I oovot. I have ambitions but 

If I could teV

ease
I. e of tho gentleman

while you were speakiug; perhaps 

you noticed him ?"
“I did ; who was he?"
“Mr Whitney," was the reply, aod 

Chamberlain kucw that hie opponent 
in tho evening'» debate was the father

he cannot help them on. 
them to any ouo, it would bo to you. 
But seriously and honestly, I never 
expected, never wished, and would not 

the beet place Larnson oould

Temperance* |

WUI.FVILLB DIVISION B. ofT. meets 
evtiiiiug In tbuir UV*

room

-every Monday 
M |.30 o’clock.

accept 
give me."

"Would you uot aooopt more remun
erative employmeut ?" asked the pastor, 
with au air of duop disappointment.

“No, decidedly not." Wae the 

positive reply.
“I am sorry. I thought I had the 

key to the whole problem, and bad 
mido up my mind to influence Brother 
Larnson to aooopt yon el a protege." 

"Prey do nothing of tho kind. I 
it. ie a étrange étalement to

Hull lit 7 30 o’clock.
a

edioeof Miriam.
“Why did ho leave the room eo 

abruptly 1 Wae it because lie saw tliat 
the ease wae going against him ?"

“I do not think so; I am awaro that 
it looked muoh like it, hut Im has many 
business cares, aud attended this meet
ing When ho oould really ill afford the 
time. Tliat .1 know. The people of 
this congregation are somewhat in fear 
of him, as ho has a remarkable insight 
into character, end doee not hesitate to 

condemn Ireud wherever seen, 
the soul of independence, think» and 
acts for himself, end asks no one's ad- 
vioo, What ho said In the mooting 
was' his holiest opinion, If he over 
changes, lw will ju«t »» Imntetly no-
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APPLE TREES for SALE.iri«;
For the Fall and next 

It the %
rose.

am awaro
mako for a “pieoo hand,” a day laborer, 
but l am perfectly satisfied, and by 

own way, WlUHi is
wo
seven

client draw 
Hy to 
flTOH,
in
vÎHebyT^

being allowed to go my
accomplish my ambitions thansooner

any tuber way.”
in thèse amhitfon»0?^ <Asked Mr'flnoW Th« IUot t,'“ 0ne I"'"°n «éBipan» Tabules cure torpid liver. 

Bipans Tabules : best liver tonic. 
Bipan» Tabules cure headache.
Hipam, Tal»ulcs cure biliousness. 
Hijianx Tabules cure bad breath. 
Bi pans Tabule# antthit digest if *11?

h HAWKER'S LIVEB fillS cur»,

Itipmis Ttthtiïe» e»re thu Wu«e,,, ' .. Medy,
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